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ABOUT US
Food Peddler (registered under Piplaad Private limited), is a brand that stands for unmatched quality
food at pocket friendly prices. We specialize in a simple yet savored food product, “Sandwich”. Our
vision to promote sandwiches as a meal and not just a snack comes a long way from the love that we all
had for jam and sandwiches in our school days. With our different variety of cold and grilled sandwiches,
we aim at developing a sandwich for every situation and a sandwich for every taste. Someone has rightly
said “Sandwich is like life, the more you add to it, the better it becomes”. Our business drivers of growth
and contribution help us maintain a fine balance between our economic and social needs and become a
nationwide renowned and respected brand.

OUR DRIVERS
GROWTH

CONTRIBUTION

With consumer centric approach and focus on
continuous innovation of our product line we at
food peddlers aim at delivery of quality food
products by maintaining utmost hygiene standards.
Satisfaction of our customers being the sole
catalyst to our growth objective, we take product
feedback very seriously to improve and evolve
exponentially.

With our objective of all inclusive growth that
includes the growth of our vendors, our employees
and our customers we aim to transform and
contribute back to the society in the best possible
way. We actively partner with educational
institutions and corporates to provide subsidised
food packets to old age homes, orphanage and
government schools. For any such collaboration we
can be contacted at contact@foodpeddler.in

WHY US?
Love for Sandwiches has made us come together and become “Food Peddlers”. With changing time people
are moving from QSR to QQF i.e., “Quick Quality Food”. We at Food Peddlers have a wide variety of
overloaded double decker sandwiches prepared using fresh bread, vegetables and premium dairy products.
From sourcing ingredients to final production each step is quality controlled to make every sandwich an
experience in itself. Each sandwich tested by nutritionist is a meal in itself without any added preservatives
or artificial flavours. We have more than 15 different varieties of grilled and cold sandwiches with each
being distinct in taste. We are a company that values relationships and satisfaction, both among its
customers and employees.

Call Us Anywhere Anytime !

“Serving orders as low as 10 sandwiches”
Corporate Events, Meetings, Parties, Excursions
------WE DO IT ALL-----Lets Spread The Love For Sandwiches Together!
No Longer A Snack, Now A Meal.

OUR SANDWICHES
77VEGGIE
VEGGIE

Delicate
mixture
of
seven
zesty
vegetables balanced with creamy Mayo
and flavourful herbs

BOMBAY MASALA

Seasoned mashed potato garnished
with crunchy onion and Indian dips

CREAMY MUSHROOM

Earthy mushrooms seared delicately
with Italian herbs and synthesized with
butter

PEANUT BUTTER

A delectable merger of creamy butter
with protein rich peanuts

3 PEPPER

An intricate delight of colourful and
crunchy bell peppers softened with
nourishing butter

EGG MAYO

Classically mashed eggs blended
creamy mayo with a hint of mustard

CHEESE-E-CHEESE

Breaded delight of cheese, cheese and
more cheese will leave you asking for more

TANDOORI PANEER

Smoky powerful flavours of Indian spices
infused in velvety texture of cottage
cheese

SPINACH & CORN

Blanched combo of crunchy corn and
spinach whipped in creme and spices

CHICKEN MAYO

Shredded chicken mixed with creamy
Mayo filled in freshly baked bread

GREEN PEA MASALA

Heavenly experience for pea lovers, each
bite full bodied with creamy texture of
green peas with slight blend of mayo and
spices

CHOCOLATE

Freshly baked bread wrapped in gooey
and sinful textures of chocolate

...MANY MORE
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Your Everyday
“Snack Partner”
Free Delivery

